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FIRST S~COW~ READ~R ' S FLSPORT 
Cri t i cal ;.;; st imate o f F irst Dr aft -Final l!'G r:m 
____.L Drama in the ki ndergarten 
Informal or im promptu p lays 
t a. based 
'-
on stories 
2 on po em s 
3 on songs 
4 on events 
a. witnessed 
b. he a rd of 
c. curren t 
d . h istorical 
2 Acted in own word s 
a. unme morized l ine s 
b. few rehear sals 
3 .eharacterized by sim plicity 
a. of tho ught 
b. of i n cid ent 
c. · of wording 
d. of presen tation 
4 Goals 
a . Freedom 
of body 
2 of speech 
.-· 
3 of manner 
b. Better 
v ocabularies 
2 s ent ence s tructure 
3 ability t o carry a tho ught 
c. stimulu tion of i magin ati on 
d. establishment of relation of i magination and intellect 
e. increas e i n itia tive 
f. increase social s ense 
~ Drama in the elementary grades 
Semi-formal 
a. written by them 
based 
a. on stories 
b. on poems 
c. on songs 
d. on events 
b. ca st by them 
' 
c. produced by them 
2 Formal · 
a. written for them 
simple plays 
a. easily 
read 
2 comprehended 
3 produced 
b. cast by them 
tincrease of teacher guidance) 
._ __ 
c. produced by them 
(with aud ience viewpoint) 
3 Difficult p lays 
a. used as models 
b. slightly above the ir province of thinking 
c. acted by old er children 
4 Goals 
a. aesthetic 
b. cultural 
c. intelle ctual 
d. emoti onal 
t 
I 
The imagination of a child is active and will express itself 
in spite of restricti ons placed upon it by prosai c adults. This 
imagination is a valuable force and should b e seized as a liiing 
means of a pproach to the interests of the child. In the class-
room we attempt to train hi~ mind and body and in our efforts we 
too often neglect his imagination and thus we lose a vital force 
that could b e of great service to us in approaching him and of 
great joy to him throughout his life. 
A little girl, wh en playing with her dolls, builds a world 
of her own, one in which she is h a ppy and tha t she can under-
st~nd. It is a . chi ld's world. Tnere is probably behind this 
pretense an unsatisfied longing to re a li z e life at its fullest. 
Children too often are expected to live in an adult world and to 
understand and appreciate adult interests. We make little men 
and little women out of the~ far t o o early. They have a right to 
their own world and· to thei r o wn i nte rest s and p leasures. Instead 
of expecting them to participate in our world we should enter 
into their world, adap t ou rselves to their thinking and so help 
them to create a bigg er, broader world of their own. If we 
find tha t we are unable to adapt ourselves to their worJdthen 
/ 
we shall know tha t we have l o st t hat priceless part of our lives 
that is some times called the spirit of youth. As teachers we 
cannot allow ourselves to do this; we must understa nd their 
world; we must help them and guide them in their imag inative 
--til· 
,, 
thinking; we must bind their fli gh ts of fancy to definite i d eas 
and help them to organize their thou Ghts. In doing this we shall 
find that in these i maginative flig hts of theirs the y have formed 
i mperfect mind·images which with guidance become cry.stallized 
into vivid pictures and ideas. It must be our aim to help them 
to crystallize their fancies into definite imaginative thoughts. 
In the home and in the classroom we too often forget the 
value of i magination. In the hon e the child of today receives 
many mechanical toys, each a little more elaborate than the last, 
until he becomes surfeited. He is given little chanc e to create 
for him self so that his creative ideas are s mothered and his. 
spontan eity cramped until he reaches a point at the mature age 
of se ven or eight when nothing ple ase s him. And in the class-
room it is muc h the same. One of the most pitiable sights to 
be seen is the morning setting-up drill in the primary grade s. 
Here mere babies a re lined up in straight r ow s with their toes 
on a line, their little bodies stiff and they are attempting to 
carry out such commands as "Hips firm" and "Left foot forward 
II place . Could anything be more deadening to the imagination 
than this? Even as an exercise it is of little value. Its 
sole gain lies in its disciplinary values. But such rigid 
discipline c a n never build nor .broaden a personality for 
discipline unless tempered with ju s tice, wh ich implies a full 
appreciation of the individual's point of vi e w, tends to sup~ess 
and destroy personality. This discipline gained is scarcely 
~ 
worth the nervous strain p l a ced upon the child for there are 
other ways of gaining this end with less injury to him. If the 
drill must be uniform let him play that he is a soldier but bet tel:' 
still let him be a bear or a wolf and prowl about. Let his play 
or exer cise be imag inativ e, rhythmic . and aesthetic rather than 
colorless, pedantic and dull. 
In the early grades the work shou l d not be depart ment a lized . 
a nd there shou l d be little specializa ti on. All stud ies and 
exercises shoul d blend; one sh ou ld l e ad to a n o ther and the g old en 
thread that weaves one into another is i ma g i na tive play. 
For their daily e xercise a nd r e creation they could be told 
of the fates o f "The Five Little Rabbits". It c ould be told 
either in t h e f orm of the following jingle or a s a story. 
Five little r a bbits, unde r a log, 
This one says, "Ha rk! I hear a dogn ·: 
This one s a ys, "Ha! I see a man 11 • 
This one s a ys, " Run, run while you c a n". 
This one says, " No, I'm not afra id". 
This one says, "Stop, kee p ·in the sh ade". 
The man passed by. 11 We are all still alive", 
Said the f u nny li t tle rabbit s . 
And t h ey ran, all five. 
The r e are great po s sibilitie s for i ma g i native play in this. 
Ch ildren will wa nt to char acterize the li t tle r a bb its, t he man , 
a nd t he dog. Let them act out the situa tion or to a simple 
melody d a nce and pantomime the tale. They like to dance and are 
stirred by the melody, rhythm and mov e ment sugg ested by the music. 
Suggest steps and pantomimic action to them. It will not be long 
before they can- interpret through their bodies e motions and 
' 
and thoughts which they are as yet unable to express in words. 
The result will be ever so much more s a tisfactory to them than 
to carry out such comm and s as "Hi p s firm" and "Left foot forward 
l II p ace . Pantomimic expression is the simpl e st means of g iving 
I 
to another one s thoughts. Primitive man made far greater use 
of it than we do today. In the older civilizations pantomime 
was used for rituals and through it they expressed thoughts and 
emotions that were too deep and subtle for words. Chronologicall~ 
in the history of rna~ pantomime preceeded speech and in its use 
today we gesture before we speak. It is the first, quickest~ and 
simplest outward manifestation of our thoughts. As civilization 
progresses we learn to supress our fi r st impulses and e x pre s s 
ourselves more i n words a nd le ss in pantomime. Today we rarely 
use it unle ss it be in a very slight WbY to sup plement speech yet 
the fun of expressing through the body is no le s s k e en. We see 
it in folk and interpretive dances. Children will listen intent~ 
to stories and songs chan ted to music which they may interpret 
through dances and movements. This is not only a helpful form 
of recreative exercise but it makes the imagination more plastic 
and help s to coordinate the body and mind making the body more 
responsive and graceful. 
Pantomimic expression has a secondary function; it not only 
benefits the child but offers the grown up a peep into his mind. 
It is often posiible by observing his pantomimic interpretation 
to catch a glimpse of the conce pts of his mind which could rarely 
be divined fr om the words he uses. And every g limp se we can get 
of the child's t h inking is just that much more pre cious material 
to b e used in helping him to grow. 
As one means of ki ndling the i magina tions of children sing 
to t a e rn Mother Goose Melodies, these will g ive them glimpses of 
life ~nd satisfy their desires for a dventure. These classic 
jingles con tain so many thoughts in such a fe w lines t hat often 
young minds fail to grasp t he ir meanings, so as an aid to under-
standing t h e m better it is well to build a proper background, 
crea te the neede d mood, explain any unusual wor ds and often tell 
a jingle in the form of a story. 
If the j ing le.J 
"Hick ory, dickory, dock, 
'rhe rnou se ran up the clo ck, 
The clock struck, 'one', 
And down he run, 
Hickory, dickory, dock." 
is to be used, the story of it cou ld be told like t h is: 
"Once upon a time, in a g reat b i g house, the r e live d 
a we e, brown mouse and h i s family. They had built their 
house in the wall between the kitchen and the pantry. 
This was a desirable spot for from here they could smell 
the go od thing s being cooked i n t h e k itchen. fhey could 
s mell doughnuts frying and could smell the cheese when 
the grocer brough t it in. 
"Every night whe n all wc. s dark a nd still, Father 
Mou se, Mother Mouse, and all the little mi c e, would 
. ...., 
scurry from their house, through a long, dark passage, 
through an opening in the wal~ and into the pantry. 
Then, such a f e ast as they would have! 
11 In this famil y the r e was one mouse who wa s li t tler 
than any of the others. He wa s so little that t hey 
called him Teeny. Te eny was not only little but he was 
very daring. He was not satisfied with running about tre 
pantry every night, he wanted to see the world. His 
father warned him against leaving his family, telling 
him that if he wandered off alone he might get lost, or 
some green-eyed tabby- cat wo u ld eat hi m. 
"Teeny only laughed at this for he thought he knew 
more than his fat her, he was sure he would know enoug h w 
run from danger and kn e w he would neve r ge t lost. 
"One night as his f am ily scampered forth to a feast 
of doughnuts a nd che ese, Teeny ran away fro m them. He 
ran and ran. When he stopped a nd l o oked a b ou t hi~ he 
thoug ht he must be in a great, big palace for everything 
s e emed large and some t h i ngs were shiny and othe r things 
were soft. Just t h en he heard a noise that went, 
"Hickory,dock, hick ory, dock". It was so loud and so 
steady that he thought it must be the brea thin g of a 
sleeping giant. Teeny was very much afraid, but he was 
also very curious so he crep t cautiou sly n e arer to the 
great giant and climbed u p on him. From here he could 
,. 
1 
see a large shining ball h a ning from a heavy cha in which 
was going ba ck and forth, back and forth. Teeny thought 
it wa s going to hit him s o he jum ped out o f it s wa y . 
"For sometime he watched it going back a nd forth, 
back and forth, and each time it seemed to say, 
11 Hicko;r-y, dock, hickory, dock". As he watched he thought 
it would be great fun to climb on and ride. At first the 
thought scared him but gathering up his courage, for he 
was a very courageous little mouse, he jumped onto the 
big shining ball. It was so slippery that he almost 
fell off but he grasped the chain and clung on tightly. 
The great ball went back and forth, back and forth, and 
the huge giant kept bre athing, 11 Hickory, dock, hickory, 
dock". It was great fun for awhile but soon Teeny tired 
of it and wanted to climp u p to see from where the great 
voice wa s coming. So he climbed u p and up, and louder 
and louder the greu. t v o ice breathed, 11 Hickory, dock, 
hickory, dock''. Higher and higher the daring Teeny 
climbed. He was almost to the top when the great mouth 
that was breathing, "Hickory, dock, hickory, dock", went 
11 Bang! 11 
"Poor Teeny fell to the ground. At first he was so 
scared tha t he could not move, then gathering up his 
courage, he jumped up and ran off as hard as he could to 
his family. 
.... > 
... 
11 He found his mother, his father, and all his little 
brothers and sisters searching everywhere for him. They 
all talk ed at once and asked him where he ha d been and 
what he had been doing. He was so out of breath from 
running ans so scared that he could only tell them that 
he had seen a giant and that the giant had ~ne e zed. 
"Wh en he said, 11 Giant", his family began to scream 
and run about. His father scolded him, his mother wept, 
and everyone shrieked at once. Th en his father took him 
roughly by the arm and led him, and all his family, bac.k 
to their house. His father told him to never again leave 
his family for t h e next time he might not be so fortunate 
• II 
and mi g ht be eaten by t h e g1ant. 
The object in presentin g t h is story is primarily for the fun 
of following the adventuresome little mouse in his daring escapade 
of running up a clock and s e condarily to acquaint the children 
with mice and their habits, for even mice have their place in the 
I 
world, andjw ith clocks of various kinds and their function. 
Interest could be heightened by presenting pictures of mice, or 
toy mice, or best of all real live mice--little ones in a cage. 
The children should watch them at play, pick out the livelie st~ 
name them, get acquainted with them) and assign to t hem their 
place in the world. Then they must see clocks, big ones and 
little ones; pictures of clocks and real clocks. Fortunate 
indeed is the classroom that ca n boast of a grandfather's clock 
with its heavy pendulum and long brass chain. Such a clock 
would ~e a source of neve r ending interest to i it t le child ren. 
The preceding story is told simply, carrying only one thread . 
As it stands it is a story of suspense, no moral is propound~d, 
it is told merely for the joy of the plot, the action, and the 
imaginative pictures crea ted. Any story may, by manipulation of 
emphasis, be made to bring out or teach whatever lesson the 
teller wills. True, some stories better illustrate a given point 
than do others so that the selection should be made according to 
the point to be brought out. Stories are primarily told for the 
joy of them yet one cannot listen to a story without catching 
something beyond the mood and the plot. So the teller must first 
know the aim of the telling1 then she must make her selection 
accordingly. If only for the joy of the story, if only to give 
t h em something to discuss and revel in, she would tell it very 
much as the stor y above. If she wishes to bring out a moral the 
emphasis must be p laced vpon the disobedient mouse and what might 
have happened to him because h e thought he knew more t han his 
father. He might even hurt himself in his run down the clock, 
or he might be eaten by the giant, or a gre en - eyed tabby-cat 
might be brought into the story. Yet there is danger he~ of the 
children getting the wron g point of vi e w for if they are in 
sympathy with the mouse, t h e cat who eats him will be considere~ 
a villain and b y this unfair emphasis they may learn to distrust 
1 0 
and abuse cats. Great care must be exercised lest in pointing 
out a major lesson one that seems to us of le s ser importance be 
caught by the c nild, given by him undue emphasis)and so contort 
the les s on. 
The art of t h e story teller is akin to that of the dramatistJ 
r1is primary reason for being must always be the aesthetic and 
emotiona~ only seconda rily may he preach or teach. · Stories told 
with the delibera te intention of pointing out a mo r a l are rarely 
eve r as successful as those told for Joy a.,nd where the lesson may 
b e subtly caught rather than t a ught. 
Much of t h e su c c e ss of story telling d epend s u p on the 
a bility of the story teller. She must not on l y know how to 
tell a story but must be a p oet in t he broadest sense. She 
must ·be able to see beyond the cold f a cts and into the e mo t ions 
of life, and be able t o kee p a perfect balance between intellect 
and e motion. If she can d o t h is she will be to the children a 
fairy godmother who holds the golden key to paradise. · A true 
story teller has her head cramm ed with stories, she knows 
stories of laughter and stories of te a rs, stories of today 
and stories of yesterday, stories to fit every occassion and 
every mood. It is she who makes t h e botony and zoology l e s sons 
delightful by bring ing in flowers and animals and presenting 
the lesson in the form of a story. It need not be an 
1/ 
intricate story put together according to the rules of story 
making, it may only be an incident full of color and life but 
presented as only a.n a rti ot wh o understands the imaginative 
1 longings of the child s mind can do it. Through stori e s the 
lessons are made to live, then each story is deftly woven into 
the next, each r e ceives its relative values, and all together 
they make a complete world t hat the little child can understand. 
Story telling can be used as a means of vitalizing any 
subject on the cur r icu lum yet primarily its functi on is, lik e the 
drama, that of arousing emotions and vivifying events and char-
actors. Story telling should be looked upon as an art and its 
message should be t hat of beauty and life. Stories are a relax-
ation from the to o often tense classroom atmosphere. In early 
ye ar s they should be t o ld to the children n ot nece s sarily for the 
lesson they may te a ch but simply for the joy of t~e imag inative 
flig hts aroused. Stories are a simplified form of drama and the 
dramatic i ~ pulse is nothing more than the ability to see beyond 
the cold facts and into the e motions of life . 
At first many stories sho uld be told t o ch ild ren and no 
effort m~de by the tea cher to h a ve them r e t old. Lat e~ by 
questions a nd suggestion~ she should lead t he children to put 
into graphic form the imaginative p ictures that they have create~ 
They should be encouraged to tell of happenings in their own livffi~ 
or of which they have heard, . tha t have been similar to the story 
told. This gives them an opportunity t o talk freely about a 
/ 
a common subject. In the upper grades this would be called an 
Oral ~nglish lesson for·n it the teacher must skillfully and 
without checking spontaneity help them to use better Engl ish, to 
be more at ease in their talking and to express more clearly 
their ideas. 
When the first barrier of selfconsciousness ha s been b roken 
down the teacher must guide t h em into group work. This is eas ily 
accomplished by means of i mpromptu p lays. For these a story 
must be told u pon which to bas e the ir acting. Mother Goose 
Jingles or any story that is within their understanding may be 
used. When telling a story for the purpose of producing as a 
pla y the teller must present it in a drama tic manner and use 
direct dialogue, she must emphasis characters and place definit~ 
ly the setting. The teller may use the whole ro om with the 
doors for the entrance or she may use imag inary doors. In the 
beginning it is best to have no stage, use only the room that 
they may turn about in a ll directions and not havs to consider 
t he front of t he stage. Do not attempt to have an audience, 
all must be actors. Enough . parts may be had for all by letting 
groups be trees or flowers . blowing and bending in the wind and 
reflecting the mood of the story. 
In presenting ''Hickory, Dickory, Dock 11 for t he purpose of 
play production the teller must set the stag e by s aying, 11 'rhey 
built their house in the wall (there), between the kitchen (here) 
and t he p-antry (there) ;• and as she talks designate the exact 
spots to be used. In this ~ay the room no longer remains a 
classroom b ut become s a n enchanted place . As the plot develops 
their minds follow it incident by incident, they learn to 
visualize and to carry the plot of the story from one mental 
picture to the next. The dialog ue must be direct, Mother Mouse 
must s a y, 11 Hum , I smell doughnut s and c heese " and when Teeny 
wants to leave his family his father must say, "No, n o, you will 
surely get lo s t or else some green-eyed tabby-ca t will eat you". 
This play a cting does much t o help t he child gain a sense 
of charact erization and to forget his selfconsci ousness , it 
i n crea ses h is power of observation, streng t hens hi s will, and 
affords a wholesome exercise to his emoti ons. The arousing of 
a child 1 s emoti ons must be watched car efully lest the child 
be overstimulated. At no time must his emotions be aroused 
... ~a.so(~> 
without a definite and legitimate ,..and at all ·times must they be 
temper ed with t he will and i n te l l e ct. 
Vfuen the p l ay is t o be cast all will clamor to be the hero. 
Tactfully they must be led to realize t hat each is one of a 
group ) and tha~although he may be a prince or princess on one 
da~ on the next, he will be · just as much a part of the pla y if he 
is only a tree waving i n the wind) seeing all, hearing al~ and 
now blowing g ently with approval1 a nd again groaning furiously 
with disapproval. The teacher must be c a reful not to let the 
best qualified play the bigge st part to o often for he ne eds 
' 
help least but she must cast it so that he wh o needs certain 
things gains them through his interpretation. The lazy little 
boy who will not sit up may b e cast for a prince and in this 
part he will l earn to stand erect for no prince ever slouched. 
About him are nobles and attendants, each has caught the d ignity 
of the co urt, each stands in perfect poise, for what courtier 
or servant howeve r lowly does not reflect the mood of his master! 
Pompously they go throug h the co urt ceremon~es. Poise? We tried 
to get it t hrough setting up drill but found we gained only a 
temporary thing for as soon as the exercises were over the child 
would slump wearily into his seat. Repeated commands of, 11 Sit 
up straight 11 , resulted only in a momentary stiffening . But now 
he live s and the thing is vital. He stands erect and is in poise. 
Lessons, customs, manners and ma ny things may be taught to t h is 
prince and his courtiers and the schoolroom h owever humble 
becomes a palace. 
In using their own words in play acting they soon realize 
the limitutions of their vocabularies. And a greater vocabulary 
is one of t h e aims in teac h ing. By co fuv~r sing i n these plays 
the children learn to confine themselves to the given subject 
and not wander off on irrelevant ideas; they learn the give 
and take of conversation, they become good listene rs as well as 
good talkers, they l earn to carry two or three or in time more 
episodes in their minds , and to build logically from one to 
a nother. The teacher must guide pronounciation and ~nunciation . 
and help them to ~odulate their voices to suit the situation. 
No longer will the little old gra ndmother shout forth her ideas. 
Her voice and action will suit the part. And the timid little 
c hild who could scarcely speak above a whisper lets her voice 
pour forth as t h e domineering sister of Cinderella. Their 
manners suit the occasi6nr they are now statel~ now lowly, 
now to be desired, and now undesirable. And by seeing mam1ers 
and customs contrasted they learn to discri minate and become 
selective. 
From nursery jingle s the ch ildren sh o uld be led to the 
study of poetry. That they should be able to understand and 
appreciate a poem that is not too far a bove their range of 
thinking is all that could be urged1 but they sho uld be encouraged 
to read poems tb others. Gradually they will learn to read 
with such emphasis and emotion that it will b e come a pleasure 
to all. As a stepping stone to reading poetry aloud they should 
be helped to dramatize poems. 
Consider 11 Who Told the News 11 • Unle s s the children were 
led to feel , its beauty ' they . would be apt to , pound out the lines 
as so many hard and cold facts. 
Oh, the sunshine told the bluebird, 
And the bluebird told the bro ok, 
That the dandelions were :pee p ing 
I From the woodland s sheltered nook; 
·so the brook w~s blithe and happy, 
And it babbled all the way 
As it ran to tell the river 
Of the comi ng of the May 
• 
Then the river told the meadow, 
And the meadow told the be e 
That the tender buds were swelling 
On the old horse-chestnut tree; 
And the bee shook off its torpor, 
And it spread each gau z y wing, 
As it f-lew to tell the flowers 
Of the comi n g of the spring. 
Probably their first respon s e to this would be to expr e ss 
themselves in short pantomimic outbursts. On further study a 
delightful pantomime could be deve lp ped. For characters . there , 
are : Sunshine, Bluebird, Brook, Dandelions, River, Meadow, Bee, 
Buds, Trees, and Flowers. The scene wou ld be the woods,. and the 
time, ear l y spring. There are o pportunities for many to 
participate. There must be music, of a s oft lilting k i nd; the 
curtains must be drawn and the stage set to .represent an 
enchanted fores t . Let the music play and one by one the 
Sunbeams creep from t h e dark corner s, slowly at first, then 
joyful ly. The Sunbe a ms must play tog ether, they must wh isper 
a mong themselves, the n they must awaken t he Bluebird who will 
flutter a bout. Tog ether they must awaken the half frozen Brook 
who will graduall y thaw a nd join t h e m in their frolic. And so 
they will play on for a gl orious hour. 
By h a ving music and expre s sing the thought in pantomime 
they gain rhyth m and are able to give t h e int e rpr e tation a more 
delica te an d ethereal touch t han cou ld be given throug h words. 
In this way they get i nto the mood of poetry, they feel its 
rhythm and sens e its ephemeral nature. All this will hel p them 
when they again attempt to r ead poetry aloud. 
To bridge t h e tS::t1lf between playing for one 1 s own enjoyment 
on ly and sharing with a n audience, the pageant or festival is of 
gre a t aid. Here ther e is an audie nce but the audience i s eve ry-
wher e , in fr on t , at t he sides. and in back of the players. It 
g ives a s ense of all, actors . and audience, being a part of the 
p erformance. 
Pageants produced out-of-doors are usually more successful 
than t h ose produced indoors. Out-of-do O'rs we get a sense of 
spaciousness, and mass work is more effective. Pageantry implies 
mass work, general line .and color, and a ppeals to the eye rather 
than the ear. 
In the spring one may express the feeling of joy that come s 
when all things a bout are beg inn ing to grow. Happy are the 
c hildren who have a portion of their school g round s set aside as 
a garden with ma n y trees, shrubs, and p lants. 
The day seems far paS't when community pag eants and festivals 
were in vogue. Today we have on ly d e g enerated forms of it in the 
commercialized circus and country fair. Yet the pageant in its 
prime fulfilled the g reat need of bringing tog ether the people 
of a community, of g iving them common intere s ts, of filling the 
days the preceded the event with i n teresting and cooperative 
work, and the days that followed with pleasant memories. It 
could again be of se r vice. 
Almost eve ry elementary school has its schoo l yard, they 
• 
l rf' 
have out-of-door recess at least once a day, and there is always 
time b efore and after scho o l when little children would like 
something of interest to do. Suppose early in the spring the 
ch ildren have read to them the story of Robin Hood. Now this is 
a merry mask wherein King Richard of the Lion Heart meets Robin 
Hood and all his merry men and they try their skill at archery 
in the pleasant glades of Sherwood Forest. In t h is same forest 
dance wood nymphs and fairy sprites. What a setting! By the 
planting of a tree or two i n the barren school yard a nd by the 
use of much imagination we have as glorious a fore s t as was ever 
dreamed of. For weeks the school yard is swarming wi t h g roups 
of children who are talkingJ laughing , dancing , a nd s i ng i ng . 
There is a maypole and t he childr en dance about it, bowing, 
whirling, lifting slim little arms, and giggling c onfusedly. 
Patiently they go over and ove r the dance, their he a rts trip 
J 
lightly even t hough their feet, too often too he a vily clad, 
stumble along. A gro up of little boys are tumbling about as 
they have seen clowns in the circus~0 They are to be brownies. 
In a corner a group with paper shafts are practicing archery. 
Listen! Youthful voices chant merrily, 11 0h, we are jolly outlaws 
Green Sherwo od is our home 11 and 11 Up e a rly in the morning, we 
tri~it, trip it, trip it mer rily 11 • 
They are preparing to present ~Robin HoodHin their own school 
yard to all the community. They ransack t he library for pictures 
' 
' 
of the people they are to repre sent, they listen eagerly to the 
story of Robin Hood and to all others pertaining to it that are 
told to them. 1 ~ So often have they heard Robin Hood and so 
attentively have they listened to it that almost every child 
knows word for word this venerable classic . so there is no need 
of t h e actors studying lines. They gather pictures and discuss 
costumes. A bit of bright color attached to a party frock 
changes, as though by mc::,gic, a little girl into a fairy, and a 
gold paper crown makes her a queen. 
~Robin Hood~ is t~ lked of at the next Mothers' Meeting. The 
mothers are eager to help with the costumes. And many who never 
I 
come to Mothers Meetings will come to se e~Robin Hoo~ and so get 
acquainted with other mothers and wi t h the teachers. 
The great d a y arrives. Every child has so me part in~Robin 
,, 
Ho od. The air is filled with e x citement as happy little children 
run to a nd fro, as mothers, fathe rs, si s ters, and brothers, 
gat her in the school yard t o be a part of the great f estiva l. 
There is no stag e in the formal sense sd t h ere is n ot that 
barrier between actors and audi ~nce,and the audience feel that 
they are as much a part o f t h e spectacle as the players~ and 
because of the lack of a formal stage there is less self-r r·. 
consciousness felt by t he children. 
And what i $.. the significa nce of it all? Perhaps they have 
learned a little more of the beauty of color and music, perhaps 
t hey have read a little more eagerly the stories of mediaev~l 
• 
England, perhaps in the h orne books long idle have been dusted 
and mother, father, sister, or brother has reread the stories 
of'Robin Hood. Greater than all t h is, it has aroused a social 
consciousness. The teacher and pupils understand eech other 
better. t ethers and fathers become more i n terested in the 
school life of their little ones and no longer sthnd aloof in, 
if not a critical, antagonistic mood 1 a t lea s t an unintere s ted 
on e. Greater still the children, themselves, reap the bene fits 
of pure . p lay--play that is their rightful heritag e, play that 
lets in the glorious sbnshine and recreat es t heir lives. 
That children s hould have plays of t heir own is r a ther a 
new idea, too new probably t o expe ct as . y~t grea t results. 
Until about fifteen years a go, ac cording t o the growth o ~ t h e 
drama in America as traced by t h e Drama League, c h ildren 1 s p lays 
were scarcely thought o f . To be sure there were the ~Wizaard of 
•' ... ,, ' ,, 
Oz, 'cinderella, 'snow White, and a fe w s uch plays t hat mot c::.ers 
took ; the children to see but that t he c hi ldren s hould have a 
theater of their own and~drama of their own was an unheard df 
thing. 
It was the settlement houses of the big cities wh o f irst 
awakened t o the need and d iscovered the possibilities of a 
I 
children s thea ter. It was they , who onl y a few years ago~ 
started the Little The a ter r• ,ovement for children. To the 
settlement houses t h e c hildren came from their sord id ho me s 
• 
11J) 
to revel in the imaginative beauties that they had never seen. 
They listene d to stories and produced the m according to their 
fancies and they produced the finest of plays. Here their peers 
and elders would gather to be carried away to an i maginary land. 
To watc t1 the faces of the immigrant elders as the children crown 
their fairy queen is a revelation. One knows by the expression 
in their eyes that they are being carried back in memories to 
the · days of tneir you t~when they dan ced on the village green. 
Oft en after the children 1 s performance they will sing their · · · 
native songs, or dan ce again their native dancesJ or perhaps will 
shyly tell how to p lay a game that has been handed down through 
the generation2. Tf1ese im "'igrants from many lands h old priceless 
possessions in their folk song s, games, a nd dan ces! And by 
being encouraged to go through them her~ they form a n other link 
of understa nding) binding them more closely to the younger 
generation and to their new environment that is too often 
incomprehensible to t nem. 
Through p lays they learn t he ma nn ers and customs of 
America ~ they practice cleanliness for no f i ne lady may have 
a dirty face. They sense beauty in color and draperi e s, they 
touch each soft material and utter exclamations of joy when they 
are allowed to wear the costumes. 
I Th e child ren s theater as conceived by the settlement 
hou ses and other philanthrop.i..~: agencies and carried out by 
them should be broug ht in t o t he eleme ntary gr~des. The children 
• 
shou l u_ h a ve a theate r of their own. The fact that it was theirs 
to dispose of as the y wished wou l d give them a sense of r espons~ 
bility and delight. If an au d it brium is n ot possibl e then a 
classroom should be set aside. Screens sho uld be supplied ~ for 
they are serviceable and easily man i pulated to meet many needs. 
The classroom sh ou l d have a curtain strung acvoss _the front of 
the room that could b e drawn at any time to cover the blackboard 
and form a background for the land of make-believe. Then they 
should have a supply of colored materials that cou ld be used to 
drap over d e sk s and chairs turning them into thrones or mo s sy 
banks. For costumes a cape draped over tt1e sh oulders, a bright 
g ird le, a crown
1
or a sword, chang e s a little boy or girl i n to a 
p rince, a fairy or a p irate . A child like s to dress up and if 
not overdone it will help to r elieve selfconsciousness. The 
costu Mes must always be kept simple, giving attention to lines 
and color rather than to minuteness of details. 
If an auditorium is impo s sible a classroom can be sub ~ 
stituted but if an auditorium can be had it sho u ld be fitted 
with a miniature stage, just big enough for little people, and 
chairs small enough so that their feet can touch t he flo or and 
not dang le in mida ir. Th ey must have curtains that they, them-
selve~ m~y pull and lights tha t will turn . on and off. In this 
way darkness and light will be explained to the littlest one s 
and their .fears will be dispelled. They must set their own 
stage from their proper ti e s and in so doing l e arn proportion, 
-· 
color combinations1 and the fitness of things. 
In the preparation of a play for production there is much 
to be d one. The preparations can log ica lly b e ma de a part of 
other subjec ts on t h e cu rriculum or t he y may be con s ider ed 
. I 
e x tra curricula activities. Po s ters must be made announcing the 
coming e vent and programs mus t be printed with a paragraph or 
t wo con cerning the play or players. These must be pr i n ted a nd 
written s o simply that even the t he youngest may read them, they 
must be carefu l ly worded and correctly s pelled . On the d a y of 
t h e pe r f ormance the auditorium must be fill e d with pictures 
collected f r om book s and magazines or made by t he chi ldren. 
Before the curtain ri s es the audience should be asked to wa lk 
about, look at, and discuss the pictures and the co ming 
p e r formance. Costumes and settinrs must be a~urat e but the y must 
be ke pt simple sugg es t ing rathe r than r epre s e n t ing in de tail. 
Books a nd authorities mu s t b e c onsulted t h at no errors may be 
made. They must lear n t o b e inde p~ nd ent of adult ~ re ceiving 
from them on ly suggestions and doing t he r eal work, themse lve s. 
'rhere must b e children ushe r s a nd guides to e xpla in the p ictures 
and c oming e ven t. There must be music to fit the occasibn~ if 
I possible a childr en s orchestra. The audience should be made to 
fe e l t hat they are a part of the pe r formance, often a song sung 
by all will h e lp break t hat b a rrier between audience and actors. 
It is help ful t o hav e an a ud ience of ch i l d r e n of approximate-
l y tr1e s a me age as t h e actors, child r en who in\turn will become 
' 
-· 
actors a nd the present actors be the audience. Thi s will 
-,{.<. 
avoid ~ selfconsciousness that is too often felt in the presen c e 
of adults. They must feel that it is their theater a nd a p lace 
to which they may come to e xpress themselves. 
This theater must be use d for both formal and i nformal 
p roduction s and it must n eve r become a p l a ce where, with fear 
and trembling, they rant through their parts. It is their own. 
The teacher mu st g u i de and help them but not d ictate to them. 
Often they mu s t learn thro~gh their mista kes. 
One of the present hindrances to a children•s theater i~ 
the . d~arth of good child ren 1 s p l uys. A child 1 s play is a 
deli cate thing and mu st be given as mu ch attenti on and c are in 
the writing as an adult play. It is too often merely thrown 
together. The writer of a child 1 s p l ay must und erstand c h ildren 
and must be a b le to s peak through the spirit of youth t o the 
heart of c h ildhood. He must know the technique of the drama and 
by delicate, imaginative strokes give t o t h e p lay a mag ic tou c-h 
of bea u ty . Youth and age on :the stage , or i n life, is le s s a 
matter of years a s of thinking . Old hearts with youth still 
ling ering kindle afresh a t t h e antics of Punch and Judy and glow 
with plea sure as Cinderella rid es forth in her golden chariot. 
Again we are apt to be overconscientious and look for plays 
with a purpo s e or plays that teach or preach. We look for plays 
marked 11 warrented harml e ss 11 rather than those marked 11 warrented 
• 
• 
interesting". Because of the demand such plays have s prung up 
in mushroom growth. It would seem as though drama was a cure 
for every social evil. There are plays for nati onalization, 
plays for co mmunity co n sciousness, patriotic plays, health 
plays and many othe r s. Too ma ny of them are weak and undramatic. 
Wheneve r drama is used as a servant of propaganda it suffe rs by 
reason of t he fact t hat it is cramped into shape to prove some 
theory or to demonstrate some principle. The author is often a 
teacher or a preacher instead of a playwright a nd he attempts to 
sugar coat hi s lesson by giving it a setting, dialogue and 
possibly a plot, but even t h e plot is often omitted so we hav e 
nothing left but a bare incident t hat i s neither dramatic nor 
interesting. 
Of this type is a group of play~published by the National 
Safety Council, whi ch, they claim, has the safety warning 
presented with so much humor and action that the lesson is a 
delight. Yet this claim i s not fulfilled for even the youngest 
child realizes it is a lesson not a play and so the s p ontaneity · 
is lost. 
The following is 11 The Runaway Ball" by Mary Foote. This 
was written as a warning to avoid traffic when playing ball near 
t h e streets. The play could be produced in five minutes yet 
two scenes are used with an extremely thin thread connecting them~ 
the dialogue is stiff and stil te~ and the l e sson is fairly 
pound ed out. It .is a failure dramatically and an impossibllity 
productively. 
B .B. 
M.R. 
B.B. 
M'.R. 
The Runaway Ball by 
Characters: 
Mary Rose, a French doll 
Bobby Ball 
Toy Shop Ma ster 
Schoolboys 
Mary Foote 
Scene 1 A dismantled toy sho p 
I Hello, who s t h at? I thought I was the only one left in this 
dingy old place. 
Oh, no, they left me also and I was fri ghtened at t he thought of 
being h e r e alon e all night. They packed all my sisters in a n ice 
clea n box but when t hey came to me, the Toy Master just s aid, 11 I 
d on 1 t think she 1 s worth the taking 11 , and tossed me behind the chair. 
Well, he did a b out the. same thing to me and I think it is an 
outrage. 
I don't see why he left you behind. I thought the Toy Master 
liked balls. 
B. B . He does, I rem ember very well the day I arrived, he took me out of 
a big white box and said, 11 Here's one of the prettiest balls we 
have this year, I will put it right on top of the counter and I am 
s ure someone will buy it before night 11 • And I sat u p the r e as proud 
a s could be, hoping that some kin d chi l d would come and t a ke me hom e 
with him. I even dreamed of going t o l ive in the country and spend-
ing my days rolling around among the grass a nd flowers. 
U.R. Oh, I remember that day you sat on the counter so bright and 
glistening. I wished it were possible to come and pl a y with you 
myself and t h en mext morning when I looked and found you were gone, 
I thought somebody bought you. 
B.B. 
M.R. 
No ~ ~ indeed, bad luck came to me t nat day. A careless porter knocked 
me off the counte r i nto his pail of scrubbing water and t h en went 
off on an errand without taking me out. 
Oh, how ter rible. 
. B . B . Well, I was l~cky in one wa y for if the r e had been a hole in me 
• 
I certainly would have b e en drowned. As it was there was so much 
lye in the w~ter that part of my red coat came off. 
M.R. How unfortunate. I know just how badly you must have felt. 
B.B. 
M.R . 
When the Toy Master found me he wa s very angry with the porter but 
it was too late to do anything so he just put me in a dark corner 
on the shelf and forgot all about me. 
I also wa s popu)ar before my accident. 
• B.B. Oh, did you have an accident, too? 
M.R. 
B. B. 
Yes, a very disobedient child cam e in the shop one day and tried to 
pull me down from the shelf which was t oo high for her to reach. Of 
course I slipp ed out of her hands and fell with a crash to the floor 
I always felt that if they had rushed me immediately to the doll 
hospital, the crack in my forehead might have healed without this 
ug ly scar. 
Why, surely, that is what shou ld have been done. 
building hospita ls if we don't use them? 
What is the use of 
I . 
M.R· That s what I thought but the Toy Master wa s busy at the time and 
neglected me until a great deal of dust and dirt got i n to the crack 
and then it was too late t o mend. 
B.B. Please don't cry any more--l am sure we will be s a fe for the night 
anyway. [Toy Master and Mike enter) 
e T. M. Wel l, Mike, I gue s s everything worth while is out. We 'll just let 
the janitor clear away the boxes and the re s t of the rubbish. 
• 
Mike I beg your pardon, sir, but are y ou going to throw away t hat doll? 
T.M. Yes, I'm afraid I'll have to. I don't believe she's worth mending. 
Mike If you don't mind, sir, I'd like to tak e her home to my little girl 
T. M. Of pourse, I 'll be glad to give he r to you. 
Mike You see, my little girl is sick most of the time and a toy means 
an awful lot to her. I t hink she would rather fix up a broken doll 
than have a n ew one. She sort of feels sorry for sick dolls--she 
see ms to und erstand 'em be t ter t han new ones. 
T. M. I shall be glad indeed if t h is doll gives her any pleu sure. And 
now, Mike, I gue ~ s we had better call it a day and be Getting along. 
B. B. How could anyone be so heartless as to leave a p oor little ball here 
all alone. I supp ose they will just th~D- ~ me out with the rest of 
the rubbish in the morning . Pernaps a dog will get me and chew me 
to pieces. Perhaps some careless boys will get me and knock me 
a round with big sticks or throw me up on a roof to melt in the 
boiling sun. But I will get even with them if t hey do! I'll never, 
· I I 
never go straight again! I 11 run across streets, I ll roll in 
fr ont of cars and oh, I' 11 just do everything bad I ca-11 t h ink of! 
Scene 2 A city street not far fro m a school. 
(Enter a number of boys) 
Say, have any of you fellow got a ball? 
t No--o! 
Wish we had one. 
Why doesn't someone ever t ~ink to bring a ball along wh en he c omes 
to school? 
(Bobby Ball rolls_Qll the stage.) 
Well, what do you know about this? 
Wish again Paul, wish again! 
Now we can have a game. 
Paul, you und John take first catch 'cause your wishing broug ht the 
ball t o us. 
Coats off, boys, and get ready. 
~tta boy! 'Atta boy! 
Shoot it! Shoot it! 
Oh, Paul, you muffer. 
( Paul runs after ball. They watch him. Terrified~ they all scream. 
After a s hort time a pol i ceman en ters ca rrying Paul in his arms) 
Paul l--ean--stand. 
P . Now what d id you mean by running in front of that car? 
Paul I thought I had plenty of time. 
' P . That s just it, you kids always think you have p lenty of time, always 
tak in g chances. Why can't you learn t hat the street isn't a ball park. 
p 
Paul 
We thought it would be all ri ght t o play here. 
We meant to be careful. 
You always mean to be careful, but t hat doesn't help your fathers 
and mothe rs wh en I have to tell them ybu ·' ve been run over. How do you 
suppose t his boy's mother wo~ ld f eel if he'd been killed? 
Gee, that wo u ld have been terrible. 
Oh, I'm glad you d idn't h ave to tell my mother that. 
~aul 
P •• 
Are you sure you aren't hurt any p l a c e but y our arm? 
Your l egs aren't broken, are the y ? 
Your head's all right, ain't it? 
I I m not hurt much, I c an move eve ryt h ing. 
Now, son, you'd better go home and let your mother fix u p you r arm. 
One or two of you b oy s go along with him. I hope this will be a 
le sson t o you all. 
I 
You won t see me playing i n the stre e t again . in a hurry. 
Nor me either. 
P . I hop e not. Along with you now and see to it that you keep your 
ball in the park afte r this. 
B.B. 
M. 
( Boys and Bolicernan- exit. Bobby Ball rolls to the center of the stag\3) 
I I d idn t mean t o 
w~s in the middle 
n t stop rolling. 
or i f some dog had 
from bad to worse. 
(enter Niike) 
I 
do it. I d idn t mean t o coax him unde r- t l'le car. I 
of the street before I saw t h e car and I just c ould -
Oh, dear,it wou l d have been better.if I had drowned 
chewed me up. I su ppose I will be just kicked a bout 
I 
Well, wel l , what s thi~? I d e cl~re, if h e re isn't a nice ball right 
at my feet. Another present fo r the little one. She will take you, 
old fellow, and paint you up til you l ook like new. I took an old 
do l l to her ye s terd~y a nd she fixed her up today until you wouldn't 
k~ow her. ,You will be a happy ball when t he little one takes y ou in 
a riGht, a right. 
(Curtain) 
The play lacks dramatic action. The speeches are too long 
and relate at great length uni mporta nt matters, t h ey are either 
s ~~lo quies or are s poken to some one wholly f or t he benefit of the 
audi ence. At all times we are consci ous tha t the narrative is 
· being told for the uplifting of t he audience rather than that we 
are witnessing a bit of life. By a better arrangement the first 
scene c ould be eliminated. The dialogue of t he boy s is unrea l, 
• 
,. 
and the Englis h is unne ces sarily poor. Almost every speech 
begins wi th an ejaculati on."Oh", " Well", and "Of course" seem 
to be favorite s . We are bored and left with t he fe e lin g t h at our 
emotions and intelle ct h ave been i n sulted. 
It must have b e en fro m a surfeiting of su ch plays as thi s 
that caused Henry Arthur Jones to say, "Away thou, propagandist, 
disguising thy self as a dramatist, g et thee t o the pulpit or 
pamphlet 11 • I believe he was too dra s tic in his condemnati on for 
propagandic plays have their p lace. The error is n ot i n the ... ' : ·.· I · - •• • 1 
play s but in the writing of them. The primary functi on o f a 
play i s t o stir t h e emotions, y e t it is capable of secondary 
functi ons and it is only wh en the secondary usurps the fir s t r , ; 
p lace t ha t t he play becomes a failure. Sinc e drama dea ls wi th 
life in all its parts it can exemplify a sociological theory, 
it can illustr~te an economic principle, it can even picture 
politic~ but t he d ram a tha t does t h ese things alone h as n o 
bre a d th of r e a l being and d ies. 
A legitilimate form of propagandic drama is the hi s torical 
play. This has been le ss abused than a ny other yet on e s earches 
in vain t o fi nd a worthy vehicle for 11 Pocahontas" or "Hiawatha" 
t h at will sati s fy a c h ild's yearning to p lay the se heroic char-
acters. Eve r y schoolboy worships at the ~eet of Abraham Lincoln 
yet there is no play f or him as graphic, ai d irect, or as beaut~ 
ful as John Drinkwater's adult play. 
There is no better way of a wakening a feeling of patriotism 
• 
• 
in the child than to have him live again events, sing the songs ~ 
or s p eak the speech that years before were enacted. History whm 
viewed a s a drama becomes a ro mance and will live vividly in our 
i magin atiomlong after a read i ng of t he events would have been 
forgotten. The costumes, speech, mann ers, and customs of byg one 
days t a ke on a ne w signit,icance. The year 1 ~ 92 will mean much 
more if one can experience the f e eling that came over Columbus 
when he set fo r th on a trackless sea . The ear ly days of America,.. 
the life of the trail and wigwam, ~ the p i one e r d&y s are made 
tang ible &nd reulistic. The spirit of those days, the integrit~ 
the cou rage and vigor of the nations heroes, their meager 
opportunities, t heir struggles again s t despera te odds, their 
slow yet triumphant upward climb, can be illuminated by active 
word better t han any o ther way•.. Through seeing we come into 
intimate con t a ct, we know and underst~nd. 
Anna Lutkenhaus i n her pre.face to 11 Plays for School Childrm'' 
s a ysi "If y ou would become be t ter acquainted witn your favorite 
hero or heroine i n ficti on or history, be the hero, act your 
part and act it well, by a nd by you will find yourself growing 
i n to the fine qualities of the character you love and growing 
out of the ugliness you despise 11 • 
Of the many plays written for child r en the r e are few for 
very young ones, more for children of from ten to twelve years, 
and many for older ch ildren or u.bout c hildren. The first group 
consists mostly of dramatizati ons of jingles and nursery tales, 
• 
• 
the secon~ con tains some deli~htful plays but many worthless 
propagandic plays, while the third) contains the best written 
plu ys but they are too often about young people and considered 
fro m a n adult point of view. 
Of the second group is a collection called "A Treasury of 
Play s for Children" edited by Mon trose Moses. In this the 
author has deliberately put hi s p ok y old prefCL ce in the back 
of t he book and preceded it with a full page sign saying, 
11 Chi ldr en turn back, parents and t eachers read ahead 11 • He c i,: _,_ 
claims it is dangerous t o the spir i t of child ren to be met with 
preachment , with his torical ve rs ifica tion, and with i n struction. 
He t h i nks al l long explanati ons s hou ld be p laced wher e they wiD 
do lea st harm to human i n t e rest. His a i m is s olely to g ive the 
children a good time. It is evident t hat h e knows what children 
want for in h i s collection are such delightful plays as these : 
The Silver Thread b y Co n stance Mackay 
This is a p lay for all t ho se who are thrilled by goblins, 
whose hair stands on end at the tapping of s ound s made by the~ 
and whose eyes open with excitement as stra nge small lights are 
seen movin g through t he da rkness. 
The Testing of Sir Gaway.ne by Ttarguri te Merring ton 
This i s f or t he boy who is fascinated by chivalry. Here 
t he gallant knight who knows not t he feeli n g of fe a r defend s 
the weak and u ph olds the righteous. An Arthurian legend ha s 
bee~used as a b a sis and the aut hor h~ s not only succeede d in 
• 
• 
catching the g lory of the a g e but ha s caught the beauty of 
expression with which t h e gallan t knights reflected the goodnes~ 
welling in their hearts • 
Pinkie and the Fairies by Graham Robertson 
I t i s h a r d t o kn ow whe ther to put the auth or's name first 
or the n a me of his pla~ he is s o much a part o f his writing s. 
He lives in Surrey, Eng land, whe re he draws .pictures, writes 
ve r s e s and plays, collects old En5lish song s 1 and n ow and a gain 
publishes such del e ctable title s as 11 A Baby's Da y Book 11 a n d 
11 P i nk ie a nd t h e Fairies". Of t h e latter he says, 11 Pinkie, if 
it had a n aim, which I doubt, was an attempt t o put on t h e stage 
the p a s s i ng of a day and night i n t he life of a child; t o show 
t h e "workaday world of every day 11 as seen from a child's p oin t 
1/ 
of view. Would not this grou p of peop l e arou se t he most sluggish 
i maginati on? Aun t Imogene, Aun t Caro line, Un cle Gregory, Molly, 
P i nkie, Tommy, Elf Pickle, Elf Vfuisper, Elf Twinkle, He rald, 
Prin ce Frog, Ci nderella, Sle epin g Beauty, The Beast, Jack the 
Giant Killer, Jack in t h e Beanstalk and l ast but not of lea st 
im portance the Queen of t h e Faries. Th is last p e rsonag e, so 
the orig ina l program rea ds, wa s p layed by a young lady "as 
yet unknowm and who makes he r first app e u. rance on any stag e rr. 
Heading t l1 i s i mpre s sive g ro up is Miss Ellen Terry, wh o pla y e d 
Aunt Imogene, and not so far from the top are Miss Stella 
Patrick-Campbell a nd Miss Viola Tree. So we skeptical grown -
u p s mus t admit that pla y s for ch i l d ren need not mea n ch i ldren 
in y ear s but ch ildren in h c; a rts and s p irit. 
• 
• 
Then comes ''Punch and Judy 11 the gr e a test of all nursery 
p l a ys a nd t he one fo r which t h e only su i tab l e stag e is t he 
nurse r y room. The play starts with t h is: 
11 0f all t h e n lay s I eve r saw 
' ' There s n one like Punch and Judy 
Wi t h utter disregard f or law 
Is f a r fro m g oody-g9 ody. 
1 Tis not t ha t I don t care for law 
For law is a s it should b e 
And what I see and what I saw 
Are not a s bad as cov ld b e. 
1Tis only t ha t t h e wooden chap 
His wooden wife a nd baby 
Have l i ved s o long with out mishap 
They should live long e r --maybe. 
And I would hate to feel th i s book 
Wa s only g oody-g oody 
To t h ink that ch l ld r en would n o look 
At ancient Punch a nd Jud y." 
then in big letters it s a ys, "Punch and Judy as pe r formed in all 
the nurseries of England, Europe, America, Africa and .Asia." 
Would not that for a beginning stir on e's i ma g i nation? In 
r eading further one ca n almost he a r t h e shouts of youthful g lee 
as wool)ey h e aded Jim says, " Tu r n a b out, and wh eel abo u t, and do 
just so, and eve r y time I turn abou t, I jump, Jim Crow 11 • There 
is no attempt at a les s on here. It is just foolishne s s but t h e 
children love it. 
Among p lays de a ling with everyday li f e is a g roup by Stark 
II • Young called Sweet Times and the Blue Policeman • In t h is there 
are about thirteen play s of abou t five minutes eac~ that a r e 
intended for v e ry l i ttle people to read. They are printed in 
larg e typ e with wi d e margi n s, profuse ly illustra ted, and written 
in simpl e l an guag e. There are n o complica ted chara cter s; the 
• 
• 
robber robs, t he policeman arrests, and each does what is 
expected of him. 
Another colle ction of plays that has n ev e r fail ed to 
delight children is "Ten Minutes by the C l oc~and Other Plays 11 
by Alice Riley. This collection contains: 
Ten Minute s by the Clock, 
In this we laugh at the folly of adhering to ·meaningless 
iron clad traditions. It is rare sport to watch the pomp and 
ceremony required to boil an egg for three minutes, for a king, 
and we laugh with glee when the plans a r e foiled a nd t he egg is 
boiled ten minutes . 
The Blue Prince , 
Here a spoil ed selfi sh li t tle boy is forced by circimstance~ 
to beco me unselfish and feels for the first time the joy that 
comes fro m doing for others. This play with its horrible 
witches, its fanciful fays, its prince and pri n cess is a delight 
to the child 1 s imagination. 
The Piper and His Pig, 
Every little child ha .. s enjoyed the jingle of "Tom, Tom~ t h e 
Piper 1 s son, stole a pig and a way he run", or _! 1ran" as some will 
insist. Could anything arouse the interest of a little child 
more t han to be told tha t Tom did not steal the pig but t ha t 
someone else did and that he wa s invited to see a play which 
would revea l the thief? 
• 
I 
Other p lays of t h is group are: 
Old King Cole by Josephine Krohn 
This is a mediaeval drama , written with a revel touch 
and in a festive mood. It is whimsical and humorous contain~ng 
the kind of humor to which a child would respond. 
Children ,~ s Plays by Eleanor Skinner 
This is simp~y written and contains such old favorites as 
"Cicile y and the Bears 11 and " Th e Village Shoemaker" and drama-
tizations of the Seasons. 
Plays for Schoolchildren edited by Anna Lutkenhaus 
This con tain s dramatizations of John Bennett 1 s 11 .Master 
Skylark" and II II Barnaby Lee • Elizabethan England is vividly 
portrayed in 11 Mas ter Skylark 11 • Any little boy would thrill at 
t he adventur8 S of Barnaby Lee a s he goes from t h e pirate ship to 
quaint old New York in t h e days of the Dutch set t lers. 
The t h ird group conta ins plays t nat are s l i ghtly above 
t he eve ry day thinking of a chi ld. They are those to which h e 
may aspire. Of these is " 'rhe Bluebird 11 by Iv'Iaurice Niaeterlinck. 
This is a strong piece of i maginative writing . The story remi nds 
us somewhat of Grim:r 1 s 11 Hansel and Gretel 11 for it te l ls of the 
adventures of two peasant children as they pass through t he 
regions of enchantment where they would be at the mercy of 
treacherous foes were it not fo r the aid of a supernatural 
friend. The charm and the beauty o f the 11 Bluebird" depend upon 
• 
• 
the way in which the author, while adapting his lang uage and 
legends to youthful re a d ers , manages to show them the wonders 
and r omances of nature. 11 The Blueb ird 11 will linge r long i n the 
memorie s of ch i ldren continuing throughout t heir lives to 
symbolize tha t ideal of ideals, true happiness--the happ i n ess 
that co mes of right s eeking . 
II Then the r e is Peter Pan" by Sir James Barr ie. "Fanciful, 
whimsical and delightful" are the words t (~at best express the 
feeli ngs to:Y t h 1 s little boy wh o did not want to grow u p . It 
is t he personification of youth. 
These are only a f 6W of t he many charm ing plays that 
children shou l d read anJ produce themselves or should see 
produced. 
That t hey may know intima tely the theater arts every school 
building sho~ ld have a tne uter. Every rehearsal should be a 
well organized game and every performance an achievement of joy. 
The leader shou ld work as one o f the group, she should be 
conservat ive in he r criticisms making t hem construc t ive, and she 
shou ld be quick to praise effort. The greatest gain comes to 
the children in the preparation rathe r t han in the p erformance . 
so too exacting demands or perfect ion should not be sought but 
a free, honest interpretation should be the goal. A p lay should 
never drag into we e ks of rehe a rsals but be produced while 
enthusiasm is rising. Their plays should be kept simple enough 
so that they may be produced at the e nd of four or five rehearsa r 
' 
• 
Better results are gained if the whole play i s memor ized rather 
than just lines and c ues . A dress rehear sal should alwa ys be 
g iven before a group to lend dignity and reality t o the occasion. 
At t h e performance there should be no i ndividual curtain c a lls 
for they are too apt to degenera te into the exploitation of an 
individua l. Have only grou p ca l ls and ke ep them alway s in 
character. No c hild must ever visi t the audience i n his costume, 
for t h e p lay pre s ents an · i~aginary world and the il l usion wou ld 
be lost. 
If they have a theater of their own they will take pride 
in keeping it in order. The cl e aning after the performa nce shouhl 
not become drudgery . Th ey mu st learn to pack costumes away, to 
store scenery a nd properties, a nd to put t hings in order for t he 
next g roupJ fo r t his i s as much a part of the training as is the 
p reparati on • 
' 
Summary 
I have attempted t o treat dram a as a subject in itself 
rather than as a ha ndmaiden of many subjects. I c onsid er drama 
of sufficient i mportance to hold a place on the curriculum from 
the nursery to the college. Instead of d ragg ing i n drama as a 
handma iden for many subjects and a cure for all socia l evils1 and 
by overem phasis weakening its power, let it be of major i mportance 
and the other subject s and gains concomitants of it~ . The dramatic 
sense does n ot mean the drama tization of every subject but t he 
teacher with a · ke en d ramatic sense is she who c ~n l ead her pupils 
to express tha t which i s within them. No education is worth much 
unle s s one c ~n give out again what has been pour e d in. Both the 
study o f the drama and t h e te a cher with t he dramatic sense is 
• 
need ed. 
In early ye a rs the study of the drama is a means of sup plying 
interesting , ac t ive pl~y through which the imagi nation may be 
stimul~t ed, the e mot i bns stirred and a bala nce established 
betwe en the e moti on s and t h e i ntellect. 'l'hey lea rn self expression; 
the beg innings of g rou p p l uy, a nd fr e edom of a n individua l withou t 
trespassing on ano t her's .freed om. Here the drama relates itself 
clo ely to Oral English , A controlled vo ice, bet te r e n unciation 
be tter pr onounciation, and b e t ter senten ce structure is so 1.-1 ght. 
By means of impromptu d ramati zations t heir ~houghts become 
clar i f ied making them better a ble to e x p r·ess t heir ideas . 
Latter we have si rn ple p l ay s t hat they, themselves, can read 
and produ c e . Tnis ~d0 s to t h e othe r gains literature and 
• 
ch~racter study, for in pl~ying various characte r s one l e a rns 
that a s word d oes no ma ke a soldie~ nor a black moustache a 
villain. By having their own theater they learn to comple te 
p lays rat her t han to dissect them; to create not i mitate, ~nd 
t he f alse glamor of the theater tha t come s f rom ignora nce of it , is 
rubbed off. 
Lastl~ by seeing the fin e st plays f or you tfi produced they 
become into l e rant of the cheap a nd tawdry. Better commercial 
plays will be dema nded. This seems a far cry from the work done 
in the elementary grade s but a s ense of the beautiful is not 
g ained overnight it is caught a nd slowly grows if given t ne 
ri6ht stimulus. This s ense of t h e aesthetic is carried into 
the h om es and by adding to this the social sen s~ gained through 
play productio~ it is car ried into the c ommunity and better street5~ 
parks, and buil~ ing s result . 
•  
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